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.Its an ideal time

to wish for you all

the good things in life.

X4're delighted o

extend this holiday

greeting to all our friends.

TEPPER'S DEPT. STORE

WMtesburg, Kentucky
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a lofty crest above the
town

The river on the other side
The olden burial ground looks

down
On pleasing landscapes,

stretching wide.

A place beloved by those
whose dead

Lie 'neath the mounds of
turf and clay!

Here Time moves on with
ceaseless tread,

And marks the stones with
slow decay.

He who, upon the lapse of
years,

Back to this hallowed spot
shall turn,

May know the weight of silent
tears,

As quickened fires of mem-
ory burn.

I Here, infancy and youth and
' Together minplp in tha luct

ti While contemplation opens the

Of life and death, and hope
and trust.

Methinks the dead give mean
ing clear

To each in life who comes
this way: t"Too soon, O friend, thou'lt
join us here

Toil nobly whilst 'tis yet the
day.

"Tho great or small thy talents
be,

Thy duty is to use them
well;

The choice is thine; it's given
thee

To mount to heaven, or sink
to hell.

"By worthy deeds is heaven
won;

The paths to hell neglect
will pave;

As thou hast lived, so is begun
Thy deathless life beyond

the grave!"

shiny tinsels the age-ol- d

symbol of the

Yuletide season.

.

At May your gift from the

Yule tree be a year of true
'

peace and

A the wonderful, stawrnrnnedstory
of Christmas mores once more

through our Eyes, there is no one
of us who is not conscious of the

inexpressible divinity of the
season.- - h is a time to be gen

erous, a time for deep
a time for neighborlihess and

good will towards alL

Letcher General Store
S.F. Shaefer,
Gromona, Ky.
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happiness.

happiness,
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Jackson House Furnishing Co.
GUY JACKSON and PERSONNEL
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